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Randy Parent piloting EMU 135. Camp Petaluma Saturday morning.
One of several trips giving rides to MVCC members and visitors
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Wagon Mistress Updated Information
Jo-Ann Lesser 408.238.8277
As Tower Park is wrapping up their current renovations they have asked us to wait on calling for reservations for our April 2019 Camp Delta meet. Reservations for current MVCC members will be open October
1, 2018 and everyone else on November 1, 2018.
This meet will be a 4-day minimum event however, early birds are always welcome. The MVCC will have
campgrounds 2, 3, and 4 same as in years past. We will not have campground 1 (sites 1 thru 84). As we are
starting over with this meet, all reservations will go thru the Tower Park reservation system 209.369.1041.
After this year, reservations will go through me. Go to www.towerparkresort.com and check out the current
campground map. Choose a site that will best accommodate you. Some sites are no longer back-to-back
sites and are now 70’ pull through’s. We will be tight on spaces as we’ve lost about 50 sites to cabins and
redesigned sites. Sharing of sites is encouraged however, Tower Park will not split the bill. This will need
to be worked out on your own. If you will be needing a dry tent site you will need to contact me directly
408.238.8277.
At the time you make your reservation you will be asked to place a deposit of 50% of the cost of your stay.
The remaining balance will be due at time of check-in. Anyone looking for a tent site will need to confirm
with Tower Park that the site chosen will accommodate tent stakes. Rates for sites was published in issue 4
of the MVCCNEWS.

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Upcoming Events
March 2019 Second Annual Southern California
SCMVCC annual rally meet, military vehicle show /
display, trail rides, club dinner, parts swap meet, and
more… at Soledad Canyon Thousand Trails
Campground in Acton.
Please contact Richard Johnson for reservations and
info (619)993-5284 or killroy321@hotmail.com
visit our website WWW.SCMVCC.com
April 23-28, 2019 Camp Delta. Tower Park
No vendor fee except camping fee.
Contact: Tower Park Resort 209-369-1041
After Oct 1. 2018
Mention MVCC when getting your spot reserved for
the 25% member discount. Problems contact
Jo-Ann Lesser; (408) 238- 8277
mamalesser@yahoo.com
Collings Foundation Wings of Freedom Tour 2018

MAY 16, 2018 Monterey, CA Monterey Regional
Airport.
MAY 18, 2018 Mountain View, CA Moffett Federal
Airfield
MAY 27, 2018 Livermore, CA Livermore Municipal Airport
Call 978-562-9182 for flight reservations
May 19, 2018 Marina, CA: 5th Annual Memorial
Day Classic Car & Truck Show; At the Veterans
Transition Center from 9amtill 3pm. All proceeds to
benefit veterans. Info:
831-883-8387 x 238 or www.vtcmonterey.org
May 25 – 27, 2018 BEST OF THE WEST Antique
Equipment Show Memorial Day Weekend at the
Historic Santa Margarita Ranch. 20000 El Camino
Real Atascadero, CA 93422 805-540-3214
May 27th 2018 9am To 4pm Castle Air Museum
Open Cockpit Day in Atwater Ca .
POC Don Gomes 209-765-1273
June 8-10 2018 Eagle Field Dinner Dance Fly-In
Dos Palos Ca POC Don Gomes 209-765-1273
See Flyer pg.10
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net

June 22-24 2018 Dodge Power Wagon Rally
Hollister Hills State off highway park. 16th year.
Military Dodge trucks welcome
Campsites, Catered food and raffle.
For details: www.dodgepowerwagonrally.com
July 4 2018 10am Morgan Hill Parade will step off.
142nd Fourth of July parade. Line up at Fourth and
Monterey St. www.morganhillfreedomfest.com
POC: Kurt and Joann Lesser 408-238-8277
September 7-9 2018 Ferndale Ca. Concours on main
street any/all Military vehicles welcome Be judged
for prizes.
Go to www.ferndaleconcours.org
Contact info Pat Wille 707-786-7150
September 8, 2018 Hot San Jose Nights S.T.E.A.M.
Reid-Hillview airport.
Looking for a POC for this event.
www.hotsanjosenights.com
September 15, 2018 Chowchilla Car and Bike show
Food, Music and awards. For more info call
559-665-5603
September 12-16 2018: Camp Gridley
Butte County Fairgrounds, Hosted by the NRG
www.northernrecongroup.org

September 18-23, 2018 Fall Camp Delta
Second largest annual Military Vehicle
gathering and swap meet in the West.
Location Tower Park resort Jelly Stone Park
For reservations, please call Joann lesser
408-238-8277
www.mvccnews.net
September 21-23 2018 California Capital Airshow
Featuring the USAF Thunderbirds!
Mather Airport Celebrates 100 Years
(916) 876-7568
http://www.CaliforniaCapitalAirshow.com/
10425 Norden Avenue
Mather, CA 95655
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At the front
Dave Ball, MVCC President
(408) 805-0065
vought@msn.com

Hello Everyone…
It was a real pleasure to see so many of you in Petaluma. I hope everyone had a great time and found some
parts or a new project. I had a lot of fun and found a lot of Dodge and M38A1 parts for my two projects.
I want to thank everyone that came and supported your club and those that brought vehicles and parts, you are
all the backbone of the club. Thank You!
I have made a few trips to Camp Delta over the last several months, and many of you have had questions
about the camp ground and changes. This fall we will have our annual fall meet at Camp Delta. This is the
perfect time to look around. Until then I will try and answer some of the questions recently asked: Many sites
are just the way they were two years ago and some are not. There are a few sites that are now 70 feet long.
These pull through sites were created from combining two 35 foot long back-in sites that were back to back.
Jellystone has also added cabins along most of the back perimeter fence in CG4 and CG2. But many sites are
still as they were the last time you camped there. Some rumors about the restaurant being torn down are not
true. They have remodeled it and are getting ready as I write this to reopen and serve Breakfast, Lunch and
Dinner. The menu is now on-line. With all that is being said, here is the bottom line. Except for the levee
entrance and exit the site is flat. Visitors will pay no fees to park on the levee or enter on foot, unless they use
the waterslides of course. For the most part we will have the whole park except CG1 to ourselves if we
reserve it. We are returning to Camp Delta. It is a do over and fresh start. Many issues that we had at Camp
Petaluma are behind us. They were left at the exit gate. Moving forward, we need to make this work, “You
need to make this work.” “Keep ‘em Rolling, Floating and Flying”
Dave Ball President and Editor Military Vehicle Collectors California

MVCC front office
Christina Verissimo, Treasurer
(209) 918-0388
crstna_vrsmo@yahoo.com

John Verissimo, Secretary
(209) 918-0488
istanbull@sbcglobal.net

MVCC HQ/STORE at Camp Petaluma April 2018 Event.
We want to thank Phil Tracy, Kim Sievert, Kataryna Verissimo, Cameron Kock, Dave Ball, Jack Valenti,
Mary Terberg and Donna Valenti. Those are the names that signed in, if I missed someone please let me know.
Thank you to all of our volunteers for coming in at one point or another to give your time for a couple of hours at the
MVCC HQ/STORE. Because of you all we were able to keep MVCC-HQ open from 10AM-4PM for 3 straight days
which makes it more convenient for members and non-members to come by and pay their dues, buy MVCC
Merchandise or just ask questions about the event or get a hold of a board member etc.
The MVCC is a club run by its members for its members, we are only as good as our volunteers so THANK YOU all
from your acting Quartermasters. If there is something you would think would make a cool merchandise item with the
MVCC logo on it let us know. If you have questions or comments or want to volunteer you can email me at
www.istanbull@sbcglobal.net. … Someone did mention maybe making license plate frames? Anyone interested in us
making license plate frames? … At the moment our Club President Dave Ball and I are trying to get a PayPal/eBay
page set up so members and non members can purchase items online with credit/debit cards and maybe even pay their
dues. Again, thank you volunteers who helped at MVCCHQ, you guys ROCK! Acting Quartermasters are: MVCC VP
Don Gomes, MVCC Treasurer
Christina Verissimo and myself MVCC Secretary Johnny Verissimo
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Dodge Boys Dodge Showcase at Camp Petaluma Friday April 27 th 2018
Participants:
Peter Woodward / 1941 Dodge WC-25 Command Radio Car
John Duckett / 1941 Dodge WC-16 Command Radio Car
Johnny Verissimo / 1941 Dodge WC-25 Command Radio Car
Tim Coolbaugh / 1941 Dodge WC-16 Command Radio Car
John Werner / 1953 Dodge M-37 Pickup
Russ Rice / 1941 Dodge WC-4 Open Cab-with winch
Glenn Elliott / 1941 Dodge WC-26 Carry-All
Lee Hoskins / 1944 Dodge WC-51 Pickup
Eric Reed / 1943 Dodge WC-56 Command Car
Phil Tracy / 1941 Dodge WC-6 Command Reconnaissance Car
Matt Parry / 1941 Dodge WC-13 Open Cab/Pickup
Angus Smith / 1941 Dodge WC-14 Closed Cab/Pickup
Scott Rohrs / 1940 Dodge WC-3 Open Cab/Pickup
Dave Ball / 1942 Dodge WC-24 Command Car/Reconnaissance with Winch
Andy Shyers / 1951 Dodge M-37 Pickup
Peter Fraser / 1941 Dodge WC-6 Command Reconnaissance Car

Winners:

1st Place Winner $200 – Matt Perry
2nd Place Winner $150 – John Duckett
3rd Place Winner $100 – John Werner
Door Price for voting $50 – Tim Coolbaugh

I wanted to thank EVERYONE for participating in this Dodge Showcase as well as Tim Coolbaugh, John
Duckett (supplied us with “Dodge Boys” t-shirts) and Dave Ball for helping us put on the Dodge Boys
Dodge Showcase at Camp Petaluma this year. Also want to thank John Neuenburg for helping to advertise
the showcase and help raise the funds for the Prizes. AND, I definitely want to thank John Bizal from
Midwest Military in Prior Lake, Minnesota for not only flying out to the event but also sponsoring the Dodge
Showcase. If you own a Military Dodge you probably know John Bizal and his ability to produce from
scratch everything for our Dodge military vehicles.
If you would like to see more pictures of the Dodge Showcase and just see more of the MVCC event please
go to MVCC Camp Delta Tower Park on Facebook, there are over 400 pictures.
Johnny Verissimo
MVCC Secretary
istanbull@sbcglobal.net

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Mvcc staff
Kim Sievert, South Bay VP
(408) 253-9469
vaudevillian@msn.com
Divisions 408, 669 North 650

Well, the Spring MVCC campout at Petaluma camping was fun, but going back to Tower park for the
Spring 2019 MVCC campout, will be 100 times better. It was great seeing all of you and a big thank you to
all those who participated in the raffle. A thank you to the Huey vets organization
(http://www.hueyvets.com/) for bringing their helicopter for display and letting folks experience riding in a
true warbird helicopter. A huge thank you goes to Dave Ball, for efforts in solving most of the frustrations
of camping at the Petaluma KOA and arraigning our return to Tower park for the Spring 2019 meet.
We had a few members pass away last year and we will have a few members pass away this year, and that
sucks. But I can honestly say, their names and contributions to our group will not be forgotten.
Morgan Hill 4th of July Parade, the MVCC will make a showing in this parade. It has the small-town parade flavor with large amounts of spectators. This year’s theme is "Happy Birthday America". Optional
uniform of the day is "Hawaiian" shirts or skirts” Staging for us, is usually a parking lot, off Depot Street by
the train station. WE NEED TO BE ONSITE BEFORE 9 AM. If it is after 9 AM, the road closure folks,
may not let you get in. (but it pays to try, so try if your late) Weather, normally HOT. The parade route can
be found from their website, https://www.morganhillfreedomfest.com/parade/#info POC is JoAnn Lesser,
mamalesser@yahoo.com and on site POC is Kim Sievert. After the parade, some go to "In and Out Burger"
for fine food and cold beverages. Always check the MVCC section of the G503.com forum for updates
Redwood City is having a 4th of July parade this year, no details yet. Check the MVCC section of the
G503.com forum for any updates
A smaller parade on July 4th, is in the San Jose area is “Rose White and Blue Parade” https://
www.rwbsj.org/ POC has been Peter Wong. pskwong2000@yahoo.com If unable to reach Peter,,, email /
call the parade coordinator https://www.rwbsj.org/parade-participation.html and ask if there is a military
vehicle group yet. If there is not a group yet, and you want to go, create one! Always check the MVCC section of the G503.com forum for updates
Dave Porter, Northern Region VP
Divisions 530 & 916
dnporter56@comcast.net
530-677-5115

Sonny Hanson, No. Bay, East VP
(707) 552-6918 Div. 707,415
sonnyhanson@comcast.net

Scott Rohrs, North. Bay West VP
Divisions 707 & 415 west
415-259-8177
recon3rdid@yahoo.com

Jack Valenti, Central Coast VP
Divisions 831, 805 408 south
LRDG@PRODIGY.NET
831-595-3487

Andy Shyers East Bay VP
Divisions 510, 925
510-832-4322
mvcc510925@gmail.com

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Mvcc staff
Don Gomes, Central Valley VP
Divisions 209,559,661,760
(209)765-1273
caddymanwestside@yahoo.com

Hello to all MVCC members!! I hope if you made it to Camp Petaluma you all had a great time with all
your MV friends new and old . I was at the Quartermasters trailers most of the time selling merchandise and
registering New members and taking dues for the new year . We had many members helping with sales this
year taking shifts so Johnny , Christina and I could go off for short treasure hunts and thanks to all members
and family that helped. Thanks to all who came out to make Camp Petaluma a great event . Also Castle Air
Museum is having their annual Open Cockpit Day on May 27th 9am to 4pm in Atwater Ca . All MV’s are
welcome to come display with the planes . POC . is Don Gomes . On a different note Eagle Field Fly in
Dinner Dance is just around the corner on June 8-9 and as of now theirs 2 WW2 Bombers coming and multiple WW2 planes and MV’s . You all should have received a Eagle Field Flyer with with info on the back .
Dinner tickets are going fast so please go on the Eagle Field website
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=www.eaglefield.net&data=02%7C01%7C%
7Ce71ea0c3b3d54aa59b1d08d5b48486fb%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%
7C636613403641051155&sdata=IZT6oBk8U6kOtbBcBTQYlI3%2BHTbNULiT%2Bf4oQuD4%2B1U%
3D&reserved=0 and get your tickets . Please come out and relive the WW2 History and have a great time !!
And don’t forget the free dinner on Friday night for MV owners that bring them out for the festivity !!
MVCC Central V.P Don Gomes ... Keeping History Alive !!

MVCC News STAFF

MVCC Editor Dave Ball
(408) 805-0065
vought@msn.com
Please submit all contributions for the newsletter
by email to the editor by the 15 of the month.

Webmaster Sean Nichols
Jetnoise400@hotmail.com
www.mvccnews.net
(775)-424-3813

If you have any questions or have information regarding a meet or activity in your area, contact your regional vice
president or any of the officers to let them know. Be sure to visit our website for any last minute activities or changes
to activities/events. Please submit information regarding upcoming activities to the newsletter editor at least two
months before the scheduled event. All articles must be submitted to the newsletter editor by the 15th of each month.
MVCC News Editor Dave Ball vought@msn.com
www.mvccnews.net
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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The Next 4 pages have pictures taken at Camp Petaluma 2018. Credits for pictures go to
myself, Dave Ball, Johnny Verissimo and John Neuenburg. Again thanks to all that brought
vehicles, parts to swap and themselves. Big shout out to John Bizal from the Dodge Boys.

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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MVCC Business Members

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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The convoy group picture (top) is in front of the KHP Maritime Radio Station at Point Reyes. The picture
on the road to Point Reyes (bottom) is our first pit stop. The middle right picture is at the Point Reyes
seashore. We had 16 vehicles, with 43 people in the group, if I counted right. Middle left picture is of the
convoy commander, Greg Lalonde (L) and his RTO George May (R).
Greg Lalonde
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale:1942 Dodge WF 1 1/2 ton, 4x4 Truck
Truck is complete, not running, with a rare 1/2 ton
P/U bed. Very cool rare war time Dodge truck!!
Comes with a complete extra front clip. Bill of sale
only. Never been registered in CA Original Vin and
ID tags. Missing the passenger door, but local
wrecking yard has one. $3900.00
Call Scott if interested 415 259 8177
5-18
For Sale: Radio box CH 74-A for WWII Jeep and
Dodge 3/4 ton WC 51 and WC 52. $125.00
WWII dodge 1/2 ton wood floor board
$75.00 Dash map board $15.00
WWII trailer 1 ton metal parts for the wood side
boards $230.00
WWII Dodge running board bolts $ 2.00 ea.
Contact Greg Lampman at (805) 550-5838
or E-mail glampman@calpoly.edu
5-18
For Sale: M416 1/4 ton trailer original good condition need lights. Has not been cut or torched. Bed
and fenders in good shape drains work. No rot.
$1000 Dave 408-805-0065
5-18
For Sale: 1952 Willys M38A1 Jeep has many of
the original parts. Seats front and rear need pads and
canvas. Still 24 Volt. Engine ran a year ago but
rough. Missing top bows and batteries. $4000 OBO.
Dave 408-805-0065
5-18
For Sale: 1968 M715 Kaiser Jeep US Army
25th Division 725 MT company Cu Chi Vietnam
1966– 1975. Truck has no rot restore or drive as is
with original faded camouflage paint and markings.
Has Chevy V8 professional install and 12 volt.
Nothing has been cut easy to put back to original.
$4000 or best offer.
Dave 408-805-0065
5-18

For Sale:1945 Willys MB No windshield,
Combat wheels, mostly complete, seats cut, rust in
the usual spots. Great candidate for restoration!
$3700.00
1944 Willys MB Complete, minus motor and transmission. Tailgate cut in. Rust in the usual spots
Great Candidate for restoration!
$2000.00
Ford GPW motor and transmission w/ transfer case
complete. These are getting harder to find. Must
have if restoring GPW!
$1000.00 Contact Scott 415 259 8177
5-18
For Sale: 1952 M-38-A-1 90 % restored.
New Brakes, New Exhaust, Electronic Distributor,
New Fuel pump carburetor, New front seat covers, Has back seat, includes extra tires. Fuel tank
was cleaned and new fuel lines and filters, Engine
was Rebuilt in the 1980’s, good compression. Recent tune up, with new spark plugs wires. Has new
off road lights, new tail lights, New power fuse box
installed. Includes new parts not installed...Painless
wiring kit, new directional signal kit, etc.….Recent
health problems and family emergency, is the reason
I must sell it. Has Current CA. Historical
plates. $6000. Call Jim at 760-214-0908.
Murrieta, CA.
5-18
For Sale: Dodge engine and transmission with
power take off. Block ID No is T245-5429T. the
head is 23 1/2 in. long. Has distributor., fuel pump,
water pump, 24V generator with multi-prong waterproof plug, starter motor:
Call James, cell # 805-441-5481 Pismo Beach
jhunt73@hotmail.com Picture below. 5-18

Classified Ads are free for military vehicle related items and kit for MVCC members. Your ad will run for three issues.
Your editor will only except ads in writing. Please submit your ad by email: vought@msn.com or by post to: MVCC Editor:
18549 Paseo Tierra St. Saratoga Ca. 95070. Please print clearly and include contact info and price. Please submit ads by the 15th of
the month. If you want to make changes to your ad including extending or cancelling your ad, you must notify your editor in
writing. The MVCC is not responsible for omission's or Incorrect wording and or spelling. The MVCC reserves the right to edit ad
copy for space. Please send payment for paid ads to: LK Viola, Email: sec-treasurer@mvccnews.net

Ad prices: full page $45 Half page $35 Quarter Page $20 Business Card $5 per issue
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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CLASSIFIEDS
Big Yard Sale: June 5, 2018. 8am - 5pm
Moving sale everything must go.
Lifetime worth of Military vehicle and parts
collecting. Trucks, Jeeps, Trailers and lots of
parts and other go along.
Including radio gear. Dodge M37, Dodge
M880, M151 Mutt and more.
Mel's yard 1105 Moffat St. Alviso,
95002. Mel and Kathy Guerrera For info:
kathyguerrera@yahoo.com 6-18

For Sale: Auto hauler trailer ($3,500):
I purchased the trailer new on Sept. 22, 2007, from
Hefty Trailers in Petty, TX. The trailer was custom
built for the GPW, will work with other Jeeps. The
floor is 10 feet in length, and the width is 63". The
EW is 1900 lbs. GW is 7000 LBS. Includes tongue
box with new battery for the Warn Winch and storage
for straps. Has two axles and electric brakes on all
four wheels.
MVPA Convoy Trailer (Cargo trailer) $8,200 obo
2014, custom built enclosed trailer, made by LOOK,
was designed for the Jeep (M38 A-1) used for the
For Sale: 1945 Willys MB. Europe return Complete 2015, 2017 MVPA convoys. The trailer transported
teardown and restoration. Using all original parts and the Jeep from CA to the staging areas in DC and
Chicago. The convoy trailer was converted to a bunk
hardware. Has under hood lube chart and holder,
house (complete with electricity, heater, lights, desk.
grease gun, tire pump. 2018 canvas top and half
for crew once the Jeep was removed. I have invested
doors. G.I. tow bar installed includes standard
approximately $12,000 in the convoy trailer. New
bumper and wood insert. Includes restored MBT
Goodyear tires ($500+) upgraded leaf springs were
trailer with a 2018 canvas cover. For more info call
installed last year. The trailer is fully insulated with
Ernestine Chambers 530-846-4218 7-18
the US flag painted on the roof. Both trailers have
always been parked inside hangars at the Hayward
Airport. For photos. Call Randy at 510-414-1559 or
parentvp@yahoo.com
5-18
WANTED: One tire(9.00-16LT) and wheel(5bolt)
for trailer, M101A1.
Also manuals for same trailer.
Contact Bill 707-425-9213.
5-18

Pancake Breakfast Season on the SS Red Oak Victory is starting
up again on Mother's Day, May 13!
Red Oak Victory's famous Pancake Breakfasts are on again! On Mother's Day, May 13
you can treat Mom to a great day on the Bay plus the Bay Area's most unique breakfast
cooked on the one and only Diesel-powered stove in our original ship's 1944 galley. All
this for only $12 per person ($5 for kids 12 and under).
If that isn’t cool enough, you can enjoy live music on the deck. We'll serve orange juice
and coffee, and mimosas are available for an extra fee. And after you're done, hire our docents to give you an engine room tour, or you can also explore the ship, its armaments, cargo spaces, etc. up close on your own. Purchase your tickets in advance or call the ship's
store at (510) 237-2933 (Tues, Thurs, Sat and Sun). To find us, go to Google Maps and
enter "Red Oak Victory".
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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